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FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
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SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
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BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THI
APIARY, b% Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, ti.25.

HONEY, Rome reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, pet iooo, 5.25; per 500,
$2.00, pet 25O, $1.25; per zoo, 8oc. With p ace for name
and address eft blank, pet 1000, 82.75; pet 5o0, $1.70; pet
x50, $1.00; pet 100, 50c.

810W CAEDB.
... ............... '........ Size 12 X 18 inches

PURE Each...... .. o o5

IHONEY °Â '·°4CI OR 8A.a. These are printed
i in two colors anc

are useful for hanging in the stores, where you
honev is placed for sale. We have also " Bee
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES 00., Beeton, Ontaric

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRACTOR.

P.rfectio Cold Blast Smokers, square Glass mone
ar., etc. Send ten cent for " Prtical Hints to B«

Ieepers." For circulairs apPIy
CHAS, F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Ceatral Avenues C(Cinnat i
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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample co'

those desiring such. se
Send us the names ot three subscribers with $3 1

and receive as a premium one C. B.. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " HoneYe

reasons why it should be eaten." to
£ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued,

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid er
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the W

of first number ',nter receipt a&
American Currency, stamps, Post Office ordez9a is

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at P
payment of subscription and advertising accoults-aOd «r

ERRORs. - We make them . so does every Due >r
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, ;hen write to s
way. Do notcomplain ta any one else or let it sic
want an early opportunity to make right any injus
m do.ec

W e can suppy Bindors for the oURNA ce0ts £
rost paid. with nmeprintedont ebackin Goldle 0fore

Su scription Price, $t.oo pet Annum Postage t.
Canada and the United States; to England, Geriany' bc
ro cents per year extra; and ta all countries noa 1
postal Union, $x .oo Il1 shb

The number on each wrapper or address-label wcoi'
the expirin number of our subscription, andby CO0
ing this wi the Wshole No. on the JOURNAL yoU
certain your exact standing.

ADVEiRànTISING RATE.
A'I advertisements will be insertedi ai thse 'lwo

rates
TRANSTENT ADVRRTIAEMNT-. ns-

10 cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 ce
line for each subsequent insertion. . hI

Space measured y a scale of solid nonpareil words
there are twelve lines ta the inch, and about rnne
each line.

STANDING ADvERTsEMENTs.
3 MOs. 6 Mos

Une inch...................... ... $3.00 $5.00
Two inches.......-,. - 4.50 7.50 6
Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.00 o 0
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.5

0  24
Six inches........................ o.o 15.00 30

Eight inches..................... 12.50 20.00
MTRIOTKLV CAMEH IN ADVANC
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charged accordingly.
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THE CANADIAN BEE YOUR$c
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"American Apicuiturist,"monthrt
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r TO CONTRIBUTORS
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L

When sending in anything intended for the
not mix itp wth a business communication. od .d
ent sheets of paper. Both iay, however be 'ili
the same envelope. bd

y Reports from subscribers are always . If
assist yeatly in making the JoURNAL inte b.
partie ar systen of management bas cont le
success, aud j are willi that Our n

* kow it, tell mthroght e I
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Be Disposed Of At Once.

have 200 colonies more
e require, and to any one

'ishes to embark in the
8, we will sell in lots of

or ver, at a very low rate,
With satisfactory security we
Ileet our customer as to

>should it be needed. This
5Plendid chance. The price

e away down low. If you

4aY thought of investing,
et write us for particulars

BEETON, ONT.

Ouis sgo 1,3. 611"s.
We have already sold enough of i ese' hold

a crop of over 1oo,oa0 lbs of honey. 'They are
better made than ever, and are enct..d in our
new style of wooden case. Have a la.y screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prices are:

Each..........................6O 50
Per 1a......................... 4 8o
Per 25...................... 25
Per 1oa........................ 4 - ,.i

"Charcoal" tin used in these. As a ru.e "coke"
tin is used.

THE D. A. JaNS Co., LI>., Beeton.
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Read what J. J. P IENT, of
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cap. io honey racks, 50 broad
frames, 2,ooo honey bouxes and i great
deal of other work. Tais winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, amd we expect to
do it ail with this saw, It will do all
you say it will." Catalozue and
Price List free. Ad iess W. F. &

JOHN BIIRNES, 574 Ruby St., Rockford, II. 3

BEE-KEEPERS ADVAq DE
Is a Monthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CEKNTS
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name and address on a postal tc
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Prie 95 ets. Stamps takez; either U.8, or iadian
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HONCY VAN E
We will take all the No. i EXTRXACTED HONEY that is offered us at

10.. mnO LT
In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is tO
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in Our o
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we ·will ret'c
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for a"
other style of package, though we will be agrceable to return them when elpt y

For No. 2-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditi)ns a
above.

For No. 3-Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consuimption-
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. They can be sent us satelY'
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboa
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will rank No. 1, you can send it alO

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and P"t

your name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it att

end and charge the anount on account.

The D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton> Ou

YOU PIRE R SUBSCRIBER
--TO THE-

C ANADIAN BEE JOBRNAL
THIS OFFER WIbb IJNlTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is me to Subcribert of the CANADIAN L13 dOA.bY

TO i.y Subcriber vho will forward to us the naie of a new subscriber, accomall
91.00, before April lst, we wi send nr a opy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye C Cté.
Bee-Keeping," prie 25 ceult, or W. Z. jatchinson's "Production of Cormb loney," price 2

To tho)se" sending us, them of two new subscribers, accompanied by e.m, we
Faz a copy of James Heddon's I Success in Bec Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's A
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

T those sending us four new naies ind $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. 13. C. 1
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new naines and $5.00, we wilJ send efither Prof. Cook's " Bee
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth ; pri.e, each 1.5

This offer is oulY to subscribers. Should anyone not a' p Psnt msbscriber, wish to
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription wl make tiem elgibi'.

To ail subscribrs who send us ten new ltsnmes and $10.00, we wil sen FatxJ
Wax Extractor, price $4.00.

We will send sample copies for use in oanvtassing, ou ipplication.

THE D. A. JONES CO.. Ld Betec
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ITO IILbox but would require to be fastened t
_____________the bottoni."

Now, they were neyer intended to
THE O. B. K. A. LIBRARY. loat round on top of syrup. In our
secretary of the O.B.K.A. sends feeders, both entrance and Canadiai.

Us the following which will assist in they are held in position by a smAl
Ol r ming a nuclei to the future O.B. piece of wood passîng over them ino

tw ihbrary: "I received a day or two ago saw cuts in sides of feeder and thus ker)t
by Ocks for the O. 1. K. A. forwarded from. floating when the food is pour d
re Amateur Expert," one of which is in. If they are used n an open feeder

thesented by Rev. E. Bartram, D. D., there should a wire clamp, rubb&
0th thor, on the Stewarton hive, th band, string or soe other device, o

I Thorlev's "Female Monarchy," old then down to the bottom of dish.
rare book. This latter is pre- Ve are fot now using open feeders.

tha by Mr. John Valton. We are \e always want partitions, or "floats,"
n akfu1 to these gentlemen in present- as they are calied, to go to the bottom

d forwarding these works and they of tlc disb, as we have found when a
terb 1oogly appreciated by the offi- large number of bes crowd on to the

the Association." feeder floats that do not go to the bot-
tom they sink down and some becs are
drownedio daubed with the food. It

THOSE FEEDER FLOATS. j be daubed
~1I 195of Geanngsfnied Rot iwith the food, perlbaps, if it is thin,buillus 80g-- 795 of Gleaninigs, friend Rootbu

trib at a our feeder floats and after des-
teii' 1 ~ hernbe nake thefollwin season, the becs are Sûilfetinies so daub-re, 1 thlem heu makes the following

th *'"When I first put it togethercd t h ot get over it.
lhr~s~, \~~ a apita toge berThere is no difficultyi pentgtes

ud .,t it was a capital thing, and 1

a answer its purpose asaigeed eeder partitions f by
fou ndidly ; but upon actual trial

tis it did not work as well in prac-
a u theorv. It is designed to sit

are ti pan (for instance, a bread COMMENTS ON MR. RAITT'S LETTER.
te ad should stInd perpendicularly
ae Ofhorizontally, as our engra&vings 'N the last et tlie £ANAIO H

dOre)Preserted it. Irstead of Siki JOURNAL,snk
tinto e sy rup it will float directly found verv int% surface. The sanie thing could our esteemed fniend, Mr. \\'. Rabt,very nicely in a plain.f feeding Scotland, comments on dhicai were
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crowded out. We were very sorry
indeed that the country was clad with
snow and the ground frozen when we
were there, but neither frost or snow
deterred our friend Raitt from going to
the hills and chopping up large pieces
of frozen earth with young heatner;
thiawing them out for us and packing a
large number of the young plants niceiy
in a basket, which we were delighted to
receive, expecting to be able to raise
heather in Canada. We were spccially
careful to hang our basket of younw
leather plants in the saloon under the
skv-light where we had placed some
other rare plants that we had secured,
but. as many' of vou are aware, we had
a very rough passage. Windows, sky
lights and doors were smashed by the
waves, and the salt water came pouring
through the broken sky lights into the
cabin, drenching our heather and other
plants. ie result is that we -ave just
one heather plant lît from the several
hundred which we brought with us and
and w,%hici Mrs. J. has already potted
indoors in order that we may prevent it
being injured by winter- Mr. Raitt also
gave us a very fine sample of the best
heather honey which is so highly prized
b3 every Scotchmar, and it must also
be appreciated by our English friends
as there cannot be enough bought to
supply the English market at fully
double the price of first class honey. If
we could raise heather horey in this
country there would not be objections
made by other people if we cut it up for
sale as we did this year at the Toronto
Exhibition. We are credibly informed
that heather honey, when cut up for
retailing, does not leak like our Canadian
honey. The sample sent us by Mr. Raitt
night be cut the same as cheese and it

would not leak a drop. It seems more
like jelly in its consistency. No doubt
it will always fnd a market at high
prices and if it could not be grown in
the most northern localities in Canada
there are plenty of places in America
suitable for growing it. The market
will never re over stocked apparently
with it, and tiose who 1.ve in favored
localities whtre they can grow the
heather are sure of having good returns
for their investment. Those who are
accustomed to ouir very nild, pleasant
flavored honey in this country would
not probably like the heather until they

BEE JOURNAL. OcTOS

became accustomed to its use, as It bal
a much more decided and stronger aJo
and is about as dark in color as out b
wheat. We do not think that it witt
take one long to get accustomed to
use, if you could only have it bloofg
and see the plant in its beautY- Mr,
have just received a letter froti
Raitt with a sprig of heather press
while tn bloom, and the work bas ei
so well done that the beautifl g 0id
which we hear so much about in the
country is yet rctained in the pre ssio
The sprig of flowers is so han fre
that we have decided to put it i ai
under glass in order to preserve a f d5
ful appearance, that our visiting seep
mav see it in its beauty. It will h
by his article that Mr. RaitS a
the art of securing large Y'letbet
honey. If we could make beY 0
grow and bloom so profus aß,
this country as it does in Sco (tef0
especially in our waste lands in 'oe to
Canada, it would be a great boa
bee-keepers. If the seeds were the
from the heather growing high up
mountairs in Scotland where th 1o
and snow remains so long in sP. b
doubt it would be much hardieroeô
that grown in warmer or more faot
places. We see no reason why P

from such localities might not be arop
saîely in this country. We are P y
gating in hot-house and indoorsbeaoty
plants that cannot compare in friea
with the Scotch heather. Let our-25 th'a
secure seed and try and acclirnat Izei

great honey plant in this country
worth trying, if for its beauty aiol'

OUR OWN APIARY.

LAST EXAMINATION 0F coLON
dicate

PPEARANCES seerni tO i b

that a great many of -7I friends are not V altho t
be caught napping rsed %

they have been very much surP AI1oV
the scarcity of food in their hives• ai
us to say, friends, that our bees a",ôO
fed up with from five to ter, o
more food than we expected theY
require and the favorable weachr tbeY
given us the opportunity wùec 9
have taken advantage of a do.t
their stores up beautifully. had our
recollect that we have ever la"
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as fine a condition. Now, this beau-
iort Weather has also given us the op-
that ty of examining them and seeing
bablt eY all had queens, as this is pro-
over Y the last time that we will look
had . All the queenless ones have
we h ew queens introduced and now
Yardave lot a queenless colony in our
que, and have 27 beautiful tested
our s which we can spare* yet. Even
qule ast drone colony has now got a

Some of our new subscribers
dro fancy that this is too late to have

9 i, but we purposely kept the hive
drot ess in order that the 'ives of the
lues ight be preserved. A vounig

f that just hatched in a nucleus a
lay ays ago was fertilized and is now
all nicely. Now that the bees are

lsh.'0ood shape for winter, the warm
se % y days induce them to fly about

secr 'rh for food, with no prospect of
C riIl9 it-this, with the cool nights,
strs ta much larger consumption ofthan if they remained inactive.

IN WINTER QUARTERS EARLY.
liave

Pave any of our bee friends ever tried
thl 8 them in their winter quarters
weathearly in the season before cold
latter sets in ? It is usually a month

0nththan this, and sometimes two
wllters later before we put them into

r b quarters. Supposing some of
ieset bee-keepers place a few col-

bo Winter quarters now and just
eforethe last couple of favorable days
uart theY put the rest into winter
, ers> Placepart of them out on their

er Stands and give then a fly,
y . the remainder in, and see how

viter, nter. We are prettv well con-
e- that we have been in' the habit

te. ing becs into winter quarters too
as lght it not be a great advantageey as the honey season is over and

tthPepoperlyprepared, toplace tiuem
'tiry Winter quarters so that they
1&ave their stores, and not only save

b foOd but also save themselves
4ve beuîworn out. Who of us that
terge tn our hives in the morning

Sda severe frosty night have not
>a 1l1o r less bees frozen stiff, and
re ently dead on the outside combs?

yS kiuy a continuous cold of several

ki a 1 s them and it is not unusual to
or are 2nun-ber of these becs when

es warm, at the entrance. Now,
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this loss of bees would not occur if put
into winter quarters ear lier in the season.
The constant cold and chilling causes
them to gorge themselves with food in
order to keep up the animal heat. We
have known bees to live in their winter
quarters a mnonth after they should have
been set out in the spring, and yet come
out in good condition. Now, it seems
to us that setting them in earlier in the
fall than we have been in the habit of
doing would be a great saving of bees
and stores, and it would not be such a
sudden change. Here we are in the
habit of leaving them out until it is cold
weather, then putting then in a place
much warmer than out doors. All these
changes must have a bad effect. We
believe that if this matter were tested
thoroughly that good would come of
it. Let us give it a trial. It is
not necessary to place all our col-
oies in winter quarters, but sup-
posing one has a hundred and he puts
in ten now, and ten a week later, putting
some in on wari nights and some on
cold, giving the matter all the considera-
tion in the way of different trials which
your better judgment indicates. No
doubt this matter will profit us if we
give it more careful attention than we
have been in the habit of doing. Of
course, we would have to have reposi-
tories where the temperature could be
kept moderately uniform. A good cellar
and good repositories properly ventilated
ought to help us very much ; and right
here, friends, is where our sub-earth
ventilation system, of which we are the
originators, at least so far as we know,
is going to become very useful. But it
will not require much ventilation, if any,
in cold weather, in well-protected cellar~s.
In one that would winter 100 or 200
colonies successfully, 20 to 40 colonies
would scarcely make any perceptible
change in the termperature, if set in care-
fully without arousing them. Now, in
placing them in their winter quarters
would it not be well to raark the date on
each hive ; to weigh the hive carefully,
and mark the weight of it. Suppose 1o
were placed in their winter quarters so
weighed and marked. Take ten similar
ones and weigh them and mark them on
their summeîorr stands, leaving them to
consume as long as they pleased in both
cases. Then say in one nonth or just
before you place your bees in winter
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quarters, weigh those again on the surn-
mer stands and those ;n doors (which
may be done carefullly without disturb-
ing them); then you would see the rela-
tive difference in the consuniption of
food. besides the loss of bees. Then, say
once a week, you notice a few new
special features in connection with them
on a piece of paper and pin it on each
htve. Now, in the spring of the year
as you ser these hives out make a
care~ful report. Suppose we have fifty
or a hundred of onr best bee-keepers,
who are in a position to carry on these
experiments note all these facts and
test the matter thoroughly. No doubt,
it will be a great benefit not only to
themselves but to al] others engaged
ir our fascinating pursuit. We would
like to hear fromn any one who has any
suggestion to make in this matter, and
w1il be only too happy to report experi-
mounis trom any of our friends from time
Io tim as they are carrying them on in
the interest of us ail.

WINTER WILL BE LATE COMING.

There are nany indications at the
p nt time that lead us to believe that

wimei will not set in for some time to
come and that we will have a late open
fal Gur robins, blue birds, and in fact
most of our summer birds have not left
yet for the sunny south. The ground
- exceedingly dry, fraes are raging in

rnany districts, mnucky swamps an] peat
be-ds around the country are burning.
On the 23rd October we had consider-
able thunder and lghtîning, and thunder
s atu in the season indicates a late
open fall.

I TOLD YOU SO.

In a private letter fromn a friend he
savs : "Wbat vou toldi me at the ex-
hibition was correct. When I arrived
home on examlning by hives I found
tiat eight of then were minus bees or
honey. That makes seven that I suppose
have gone to the woods or some other
place to starve." During the ex-
hibition a gentleman who has a large
apiary said to us: "I have been speci-
ally fortunate this year in the increase
of stocks. I expect after inspecting
them that 1 will have to feed a few of
my bees. i fact I have got one more

cca i Mo ' m <beaue e l

day last week a colony came flyang into
the yard and entered one of my hives

that had been standing there pePO
for a swarm since the swarming sesl
\e asked him if he did not think
would have to feed all his colOnie 1he
winter. He was quite positive that'î
mnost of them had plenty of stores. W
we said : "Friend, as soon asif
go home just see if some Of
swarms that you have been ta.Oi
about are not on the eve of starva
and we would not be surprise St
the swarm that came to you had It;
deserted its owhn hive and ulen
you feed them as soon as thcYf the
ont of stores they will swarm out othaeif
hives as a last resort to bettef 
position." Many of his second and t the
swarms had issued at the close. ofthat
honey season and we felt certain .o

even though he had a favored loca
the bees could not ha-v'e possibly sec tii
sufficient to even carry them 011 Of
wx inter, He furtier says : "In t 0
threce instances more or less brOo ceS
left in the hives and trom appearac 5
some of them had swarnied out Pe
two or three weeks, and on exaflbareeI
tien, one hive especially had 11d
taken possession of by the mothstbecto,
the combs actually destroyea by
No doubt, some of out careful al t I0
perienced bee friends will think tha
are using too much of the JooU ^ pNAr e
saying too much about teeding aO
paring bees for winter. There are trl
wxho do not need a word of c' ora
but there are a great manY rid
who necd a great deal of caution def
nothing short of a constant rery
will cause them to do the net we
work. The numerous letters tir,'
receive thanking us for the timel), 'at-

ings, fully warrant us in urging the for
ter of feeding and preparatiofl
winter.

Foi the Canadian Bee Journal.
APICULTURAL CONTRO tVo

OIME four weeks ago I wrote a 0DitY
some remarks of 'Amateur ExP oted
reference to the United States 1 00 to

Senator Hawley's Centennial .vor-"l

prove that America produced three 1 0ft
to Great Britain's cne, and aiso rtl ey
P arkman and others, to show that it was our
owing to the free untramelled geniuOs asnr
publican institution, which, instcad of eritOr

obstacles in the road, actually helps on- c10
ious ability as in the case of Edison and Ju

OCTO]30lt 
06
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clarin my love for the "England of the the other8 remained almost unnoticed. The
a I proceeded to show if she imitated the editot of any journal bas a good idea of seeing

that ipe Of France in her system of government, how mukifarjous are the minds of bis readers

aureA .erCa would have to look well to ber and that the opinions sonetimes are as thick as
th Inventions, as we all largely sprang the leaves of Valambrosa. This was shown by

ti de British Isles, and a trip across the At- thc remarks made in the defunCt Kansas Bu-
i ls not change our natures. When I had Keeper respecting the controversies waged be-

re I reflected that it was an apicultural tween Messrs Pond, Demaree and Tinker on
ap 1 î Ssued for the purpose of disseminating one side, and Heddon, Hutchinsun and my hum-

readtural truths, and of presenting to your ble self on the other, respecting the compara-
the hrs wat correspondents really know about tive merits of the Italians and hybrids as buney

eY business, and not their national, producers and comb builders. Some of the
reJ or political predilections, ideas and more poacefoi minded asked us tu discontinue

toi s Although I would not be averse to it, whiie others, like Mr. Spence, of Toronto, de-
teo 5 'g the question at issue, with "Ama, cared themselves much benefited by the strenu-
thro O pert." either on or off the platform or ous discussions. My motta is let the feeble

for th the columns of the American press, still hearted vhine, but work and win be thine, whiie
sake of your readers. who are earnestly you have life." It seems to me that controver-

inf.ii for truth, I resolved to spare themn thefoirc hIrsovdt saethr h tists in order to support their respective sides

tot Pilatform discussions and ne\vspaper will advance ideas, facts and theories, probabiy
to Ouersies, owing to the excitement incidental unheard of as vet by the reader and which must
9ive coltantly recurring political contests redound ta his beneett, at least this is ny experi-
an s Michiganders plenty of exercise in both, ence. Aithough 1 do fot vant to foiiow the ex-

tre inrrows, Fords and Chipmans occupy ample of Disraei in Conningsby" and cuiogize
to tistead of the back seats at W\ ashing- the Ceit, stil the race fron which 1 sprang loves
threfA Person's communication is generally bravery and despises -owardice, and the prompt-
ft th e' 0f the correspondent and I must con- ness ith which my opponents met the argument

rhi; t I would like to get acquainted with my on tâe afresaid sobjects raised then in my as-
uo t Ousin of the ,Iron Mask' although I timaion. The great fault with -ome of us is
i 5tl at m y keen sense of humor, as well as that when conîbaîin- ideas we forget curseives
ai tual faculties, are inferior to his and I and becoine pers m0l, thus i 'wering oaiSclves in

,e presue that he is a Marquis, Duke or the opinion of the realer. The cool, cain cot-
for knight and, therefore, a fit companion trôversy induiged in by Mcsrs Heddon and Da.

ei Arerican citizen or sovereign. lle dent in the Atmî. respLcting the merds of the
t a and British nations are intensely tan fre frene' .angstroth,atii

tory and any reflections in the press derog- bristling euh f e -nd arguments i which per-

sticr bth are promptly resented. Carlyle's snalides wera ehninated appeers ta he a model
i rl arkson his country are not appreiated î copy after.

and, nor have us "Yanks' taken very (;vcîE J. M sLaNFY.

7 ontague, for the sane reason. Thien Alpena, Michigan, Oct. 20, 1887.

d5  Ontario there are the U. E. Loyalists
doubt bets, intensely patriotic, who would no vron lie ihii,', heû brimai.

count galled at remarks against the Mother FOUL BROOD.

d although "a little nonsense now n(ticed he carres,011 b'nce for
he can be relished by the best of themlî. suni iîm' e foui arooe

e a limbed, large hearted and large bran-
l)i ete C.B.J. is well worthy of the encor Aoat April thîs year I discovared that

th stowed on him by friend Gates. The fiveof my stoçks v. re infected, aithough when
tf 4piculture in Canada is no doubt due bywr a

g ai to the painstaking efforts of his plac- were pacedifoelh plnîer t as no
te lral truths clearly before the minds of o i e e ae aii

i porters. I remember one sensitive fellowa, f them 1 lreated according ta Mr. Cheshires
etes now for the BEE JOURNAL, licîting directions, i.e. reduced to numberofframes hees

ltio acts from honey mer at the Toronto exhi- couîd caver and extracted su honey that was
io tia 3rother Jones took far the most pains toate th rjnsto a h atpist possible and poured phenolâted syrup into combs

i th in 'into the mysteries of bee-keeping.e every evening, feeding als with phenoated
e in thet coin mn o'i'if"iad iner colywi' ln t yrup. ainsio rwarded a piece of ctmb with

hebrod ta Mr. Cheshire wo Wrote me that it was
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undoubtedly foui brood. I carried out this
treatment for about four or five weeks, when be-
coming disheartened at no improvement taking
place, I drove them from the hive into two swarm
boxes, destroyed ail the combs and frames and
fed with phenolated syrup for five days and then
hived them both in one hive on frames with
starters of foundation only, but unfortunately
they had the misfortune to loso both queens as I
did not take the trouble to remove one of them ;
but one of my other stocks having a sealed
queen-cell I cut it out and inserted it in the
stock, which was duly hatched and fertilized and
is going on ail right with no sign whatever of
any disease; and I may add that all trace of the
disease has entirely disappeared out of the other
three hives, although nothing was done with the
exception of the camphor being placed under the
frames and they now appear to be my strongest
stocks. Since I have become acquainted with
the disease, instead of using the smoker I have
substituted a spray diffuser withi Calvert's car-
bolic acid No. 5 diluted.

F. HUGHES.
Long Lane, Finchley.

This seems to be another proof that it
is difficult to cure the disease by phen-
olated syrup without takrng a long time
to do it. We secured some foul brood
colonies this season, and after what
friend Root said about carbolic acid, we
removed all the honey from the frames
and sprayed every particle of the comb
until it was damp with the acid. We
then fed then carbolic acid diluted in
honey and also in sugar syrup, and in
every instance the disease reappeared.
We perhaps should have said that all
the brood was removed from some col-
onies. We kept a man in this hospital
yard, as we might teri it, the entire
season and we visited it once or twice a
week. We could not get there oftener
on account of it being about ten miles
froin home in an isolated locality. \We
continued spraying and feeding carbolic
aned absolutely phenolated with the
food. It seerned to entirely prevent the
spreading of the disease but it did not
seern to cure it, although it apparently
did not increase and in many instances
appeared to decrease, and from appear-
ances we would not doubt that con
mencing this treatment early in
spring and contnuing it all sammer
that it might be cured, because where
the spraying of the combs and bees was
carried on and phenol given, the bees

E JOURNAL. OC-roE;

were more inclined to clean out the deqd
larva, but it does seem like a waste
time as lar as our experiments ha
gone, unless it is to prevent the sPre
ing of the disease. We have 0o to
perimented sufficiently with camphorhe
satisfy ourselves that it will have t
effect of curing. It may stinulate
bees to greater exertions and cause je-
to keep it cleaned up and leave o
caying matter around, anddstroy
measure the loathhsome smell hc
so conspicuous in foul broady colo
But it is questionable in our
whether it is possible to cure the disea
entirely by the means of camphOr, e
it is well worth its cost if it 0onY ther
vents the disease spreading to o
colonies and causes the becs to ke t
out of their own colonies better. .t
such an easy matter to administer it
may be pulverised and scatteied ai30

the combs, or a few imps may be
ped into the hive or renain on the
tom board. We think it is quite Worf
while for all those who have not nOeir
perhaps never had foul brood il thce
colonies, to use soine preventive .i
or twice in the season. It will ass' s
purifying the colonies, and especia
soon as it is noticed that any cIofloit a
the vard has it, there might be P g
teacup full of water with carbolic ac
say one of carbolic acid to from fo '
five hundred of water. One part Oftel'
bolic acid to 500 of water absol oot.
phenol is recommended by friend hae
This is none too strong and we -s
tried one to 400 which, we thilk g' A
fully as good if not better results be
quarter of a pint of this water co0 ol-
sprinkled on the combs and on ain the
ony in the ev7ening by simply raisil il
lid and with a watering can PoI bY
This phenolated water is taken U eir
the becs and used in prepariflg gg
food for t:ie larvæ instead of thir gdoes
to some creek or pond for it. effiSt to
the becs no harm, in fact it seer
save them the trouble of bringing 'that
and the cost and trouble is so slighti
it might be given to every colo"Y of
over the apiary say once or twiceIl
three times a week to the clean as
as the diseased colonies. This V the
entirely prevent the spreadirg tioi
disease with every additional precae0lo0
such as keeping every comb il it"'
hive and in not opening diseased C
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'es when others would be inclined to
The fasting plan, in our exper-

ence, Is the quickest, safest, cheapest,
ItudOst perfect system that we have

..en able to find. If we can get a sure

doe without too much trouble, that will

tho the work in a short tine and without
te destruction, as it were, of the

bs, let us use it by al] means. We
ave been giving the various cures a
etty thorough trial and we have yet to

a plan that works as perfectly as
the fasting system.

BEE-HUNTING.

'OW A NATIVE AUSTRALIAN DoES IT.

lIE editor of Gleanings is doubtless ac-
quainted with the Youths' Companion, and
Probably be agrees with the writer in the

Pe, conviction that it is a charmina comOanion.
char Ppers for young people are so pure In

aLter, so high in their aims, or contain so

of tbe pure gold of thought in their articles.

8and te Companion make two excellent
sr ta entertain for a whole year, and the

ter hopes that they will go together into a

tea any nev homes this year. Sometimes

tire panion wanders intc the field of bee cul-

1e and then its notes are very valuable-
ng Over last year's bound Companions in a

b ipltber number the writer ran across this odd
wt 0f bee lre. Pertiaps the readers of Gleanings

ind it as interesting as she did.

l'h I3EE-HUNTING.

ethe native of Australial adopts a peculiar

tha bad for discovering wild honey. He knows
bees never wander far from home, seldom

re than two miles, and he also knows that

y t a bee is laden with honey it makes as near-
Possible a straight line for home.
tht Is necessary then is to find a bee that

e laden and follow it. But that is more

to said than done. Any boy who bas tried
its the big and gray colored bumble-bee to

ia t knows how. great a task it is. But that
ere trifle to following the sober little honey

aide h Can be lost against a gray colored hill

k ti n order to be followed the bee must have
uitj nguishing mark that can be easily seen;

t 'th such a badge the Australian provides
e gums a small tuft of white cotton to the

and thus follows it with comparative

SIt the question now comes up, how is the
io be put upon the bee's back ? The gum

atto kly lound-it is on almost every tree; the
n grovs right at hand. The bee too is

found in almost any sweet flower, buried bead-
first in the dusty pollen, drinking in the nectar
and showing quite plainly whether its honey-
sack is full or empty. It noves a little in its
eager haste to secure the delicious liquid, but
perhaps a quick dab will fasten the cotton on its
back. Do not try it. As the little boy told his
mother the bee is a very "quick kicker." Watch
the Australian-and he is a very stupid fellow too
in most things. He fills his mouth with water,
bas his snowy tuft of cotton ready gummed, finds
his bee, gently drenches it with water spurted
trom his mouth, picks it up while it is still indig-
nantly shaking itself free from the water which
clogs its wings, and with a dexterous touch he
affixes in an instant the telltale cotton. Very
much out of patience, no doubt, vith the sudden
and unexpected rainstorm the bee rubs off the
tiny drops from its wings, tries them and away
it goes unconsciously leading destruction to its
happy home. LYoA STRAUx.

This reminds us very much of our
younger days when our father used to
take us out bee-hunting before we were
old enough to practice it ourselves,but we
never stuck on pieces of cotton to see
where they would go. We first
secured a box about the size
of a cigar box and put some
comb in it, filling the cells half full of
dîluted honey. We usually warmed
the honey before puttng it in, that the
bees might be enabled to take it out
more quickly and fill themselves more
rapidly. We had a lid to the
box with a handle to it. This box
we used for catching bees in
when on flowers. We would go
the spot where we wished
to try our luck and hunt until we found
a bee gathering on some flower. We
would then hold the box down partially
tipped up edgeways to one side (i the
flower, then with the paddle in the other
hand we would quickly tip the bee and
flower into the box. The excitement
woulId cause the bee to flutter in the
box for a short time trying to get out,
and usually In about half a minute he
would stop buzzing and start to fill him-
self with the honey from the cells. Fill-
ing the cells half full of honey is a great
advantage because the bee would have
to poke its head down in the cell to get
the food. By raising the lid slightly and
seeng the bee had commenced filling it-
self we wduld then shove the ld off leav.
ing the box open. The bee being
down in the ceil intent on its work pays
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no attention to the removal of the lid.
As soon as he feels himself free he backs
out of the cell, flies out of the box and
commences to mark his location feeling
sure that he has struck a bonanza and
takes great care in so marking the loca-
tion that he will make no mistake in
finding it on bis return trip. But we
forgot to mention where the box was
sitting or what we had done with it,
and there is quite an art in placing
the box to advantage for the bee to
mark the location. We usually placed
it on the top of a fence or a tall
stump but after awhile we found that it
was always better to carry a stick with
a little board on the end of it about as
high as we could reach, and afterwards
we devised an extension pole by which
we could raise and lower the box ten
feet high. We would place our little
boaré or shelf on end of pole, sometimes
we even used a crotched limb of a tree
or anything else that would hold the box
from six to eight feet above the ground
in the open air from any surroundings
that would interfere with us and seeing
the bee as it circles about. You can-
not stand and watch the bee
to good advantage. You want
to step back about fifty feet from the
box and squat or lie down with your back
towards the sun, because if you face the
sun as soon as the bee flies between your
eves and the sun you lose sight of hirm
and cannot catch siglht of him againbut
by lying with your back towards the sun
or sitting with your hands placed be-
hind you on the ground enables you to
lean bark as far as you (lare thbus keeping
the rays of sun from your eyes. As soon
as the bee raises out ot the box it com-
mences to circle round. The first circle
is perhaps not more than five feet. It
will then rise higher and higher and per-
form a larger circle until lie gets above
the tree tops or other sui rounding so that
he is enabled to see his home or mark
the location so perfectly that lie is sure
not to make any mistake. This posi-
tion, which we have before mentioned,
enables you to either raise or lower your
head and body as you desire and follow
the bee in all his circles until he starts
for home. W\ e have frequently watched
them rise high above the trees and just
before they leave for home they pass
frequently over the box then fly straight
for home. In a few minutes

return generally bringing another
bee with them, but sometiie
without a companion at all. On the
second trip they were pretty sure to
bring another with them. The
two would fly around the bo%
to see if that was the right place to get
their second load. They would then
light quickly, load up and fly out. The
first bee could be casily distinguished
trom the one he had brought by his
actions before he left, as the second
time he would perform his cir-
cling in less than one half the tiie, as
he seemed to be satisfied with the loca-
tion, while circling he would rise highe
and more quickly and the circles wolild
not be as large or nearly as many as
they were when he started out the first
time. The next time he would returo
lie would usually have one or two more
bees with him and in a short tiie a
constant stream of bees would be coinf
and going in the direction where the
bees were :ocated in the tree. Now
perhaps there were woods and hills inter-
vening and the next thing was to tell ho"w
far the bee tree was from us. We woulld
take out a little piece of chalk (red,white
or bliie) and we would scrape a littC o
it fine on the point of our pen knife and
put it on the bee while he was in the act
of filling. We w ould then take
out our watch, note the time that it left
the box and keep watch of cvery bee
that caine back and wýhenu thc one
witli the red calik returned we woutld note
the timue that he had been absent. This
time would vary very iuch and in oider
to'arrive at any satisfactory conclusion
as to the distance the colony was away
we would have to take into consideratiofl
the temperature of the atmosphere, as
on a cold day it took them much longer
or ifit was very windy, and We could not
be accurate without tining them several
times, as frequently when it was windy
they might stop and rest on the journeY,
especially if it was a long one. We
wouild time another marked with blie
chalk, another with white. By, this
means we would be able to tell pretty
correctly how far the tree was froi us,
and if we found that they were too far
from us to commence cross lining We
would take another box that we had so
arranged that the bees would light 11
and could not get out and wXe would
place it on top of the one they had been

OcTro»a 26
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hering from. By this means we shade the sun from your eyes with your

thiscatch a number and carry them hat or with any object, you could seelaWe arrbox going straight ahead until mosquito or a small fly an Immense dis-
sup rived at a favorable spot where we tance away. rhis is perhaps rather a
thePosed they were located. We would long description of hunting bees but wePr Place the box on a stand and allow have had so many inquiries about beeQue bee at a time to escape and by this hunting and it seems to have such a fac-
whe5s we could ascertain very rapidly ination about it that we thought weoether we had passed by the tree or would describe it just fully.near Frequently we would stop very ---tlear their location. Sometimes we From The British Bee journal.
b d go by the tree and instead of the Mr. coWAN'SVISITTO AMERICA,

the gog farther they would flyback in ~¯¯¯
thesamediretiothat wead ycome n HE reception that bas been accorded to
t sa e direction that we had of o9 Mrs. and Mr. Cowan during their visit tothrough at times they would fly off to 1Y!the right or left as we had missed our Canada and the United States has been
course and walked through to the right most cordial, and bears strong testirnony
Orleft of the line. If the tree was in a to the good-will that subsists between bee-keep-
dnse bush or swamp where it would be ers on both sides of the Atlantic. In acknow-
difficult to follow it straight ahead, we ledgment of kindnesses received, the following

WOuld get the line where they went into has been forwarded by Mr. Cowan for insertionthe bush keeping back from the bush in the Bee Journal :
\vith our box fron 20 to 40 rods, in order We think it only right, in justice to the kind-
to ge the course correctly but without ness we have received from our many Canadian

tering the wood. After securing that and American friends here, to send a few lines to
le we would then take the box with as the Bee Journal to mention the warm, hearty

any bees as we could catch in it and welcome we have everyvhere received, having
go off to the right or the left to a favor- been guests in several families for days.
able location and cross line them. After We have, throughout our journey, been treat-
Phtting the box down we would watch ed with the greatest hospitality and considera-

tm again as before and mark their tion, and shall ever remernber with pleasure our
ne. Now, for arguments sake, w will coming oser to this New World-so wonderfulSay th4at th box sat in the seuth of the in its growth and spirit of progress. We shall

voods. The next time we put it to the carry away with us pleasant recollections, many
east of the woods. We would troll these of which appear later on in the pages of the
\vo ines through until they would reach JournaL Sufice it now to say, ve are anxious

each other in the tiniber and if we had to state this at once that our friends
2 1 accurate line the point where the two here may see how much we have appreciated
]"es crossed each other would not be their kindness. We leave New York in the
2c feet from the tree. Then, by going Umbria, which is to sail on the tst October.
abd looking at thein, we could sec them u s u
Passing in and out of their hone. Some- HW* T" CUtE STRA H T COMs,

es when they are tigh up in pine
rees it is very difficuit to see them pass HIS is the basis of successful bee-culture,as the undergrowth or smaller for it is impossible to handle the bees, un-timber sometimes prevents the view but less the combs are hanging perfectly

you can tell pretty nearly by the looks straight in the frames, so as to be easily
of the tree whether it bas a hollow n it taken out separately.
or is likely to have bees in. In that The plan formerly in use, and indicated by
case we walk around twenty or even Langstroth, was a bevel on the lower side of the
more rods from the tree. We leave the top-bar. This bevel made in the shape of a V
'tn directly on the opposite side of the was sometimes made very smail, and usually
tree and the bright rays reflecting on succeeded tolerably. Yet it happened very often
each sida, we standing in the shadow that the bees would join the comb of one franelooking towards the sky. In this position to that of another, and when they were full ofWe are able to see the bees pass in and boney, it was impossible to separate them, witb.
out througi tne hole in- the trunk or out cutting the comb and causing a great deal offimnbs of the tree, as the case mav be, honey to run out, drowning bees and sometimesmore than 100 ft. high. If you just attracting robbers.
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The invention of comb foundation has finally
and forever put an end to crooked combs, wher-
ever it is used. Comb foundation forces them to
build combswhichhang in the frames "as straight
as a board." Indeed, it has even one advantage
over natural comb, it is more regular. This
was said very truly by one of our leading bee-
keepers at an Eastern convention.

There are, however, some attentions necces-
sary in order to derive the full benefit of the
comb foundation in obtaining straight combs.
For instance, the hives should be perfectly level
from side to side, so that the foundation will not
bang out of the comb, but will remain perpen-
dicular in it until the bees have it finished and
well fastened to the sides. It should also be
well fastened to the centre of the top-bar. This
is done by pressing the edge of it down on the
under side of the bar with a knife, while the
Wax is warm enough to be quite pliable.

When foundation is given to a strong natural
swarm, it should be given sparingly, not more
than 2 or 3 inches deep in each frame, for if a
full sheet be given, the large numbers of bees
that will cluster on it will cause it to sag. Full
sheets can be given safely to colonies which have
been divided, ot even to full colonies in early
spring before they have attained full strength.

But in order to secure straight combs, it is
not absolutely necessary to give more than a
small strip of foundation on each frame running
along the full length of the frame. With such
strips on each frame, and hives set perpendicular
from side to side, straight combs will be secured
every tine. It is, however, advisable to set the
hive somewhat slanting forward. This will
cause the water from rain or moisture to run out
of the hive, and will not prevent the combs from
keeping perpendicular, since the slope will be
in the length of the frames, and not across
them.

C. P. DADANT.
Hamilton, Ills.
The above from friend Dadant shows

clearly that he has given the matter
careful study. If the frames hang un-
true so that the comb is niot
built fair in the centre, run a
thin bladed knife up the side bars of
frame, cutting the comb loose and press-
ing it back straight in the frame. We
prefer not to have wax too warm whea
pressing it down, but have the top bar
warm. Hot wax dropped on a cold bar
can be pealed off, cold wax aropped on
a hot board will melt and incorporate
in the wood so it cannot be removed.
We can fasten the foundation much
tighter to the top bar by having the
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wood warm and the wax cold, as the
wax will then stand a greater pressUre'
Mr. Dadant's remarks in refer-
ence to giving full sheets to colonies in
the early part of the season is most e3
cellent advice and should receive More
attention than it usually does. In fac t ,
it would be an advantage to those wMho
use full sheets of foundation, or even
half sheets, to have them placed in the
colonies and drawn out before the
swarming or dividing season commences•
We place full sheets of foundation '
our strongest colonies just before theY
swarm and do not have them brea
down. The way we do it : We pat
two frames of brood, slip a frame 'it
foundation between, crowd the brOo
up so close on each side that the bed
may rest their weight on the br'o
comb and work on the foundation•
Placing the combs so closely makeh
them draw ont the foundation mieCh
more quickly, but it is too close to allOw
them to draw the cells ont full lengt
It it is desired to have them taken Ont

full length, after they have them dra
out about half length, by moving
combs slightly apart they will be con'
pleted, but this i3 not necessary to have
them drawn out full length for whel th
cells are formed, say one-quarter ich

deep and well attached to the top a d
sides of the frames, there is no dange
of them breaking down when hivinothe
strongest colonies. As we said befoe
this can be done without any loss to ttlecolony. 'o do this only requires a li a
trouble and attention in placing i1 t-
sheet ot foundation, and when sufficlento
ly completed, remove them to hives
receive their swarms.

From Gleanings.
FALL INTRODUCTION OF QUEE'N

dU¢eOR years it has puzzled me t introL
queens late in the fall when there vas
brood of any kind, and no honeY cor7
in so as to make a sure success Of it

be sure, I could do it by the nucleus-bo Pla¢
and succeed every time in getting the qoeli Ct
cepted , but after the brood is ail hatched
and the bees have become largely inactiv to
winter, it is a slow tedious job to get thernde
properly fil themselves with honey to that
gree necessary to make the introduct'ion O

queen a sure thing. Besides, the work req h
is so great that I have never reco mmectiopf
nucleus-box plan, simply for queen introd1



exCePt in the case of very valuable queens. For till the cross-wires touched the tops of the celis.
such, I still use this plan, and consider it of The frame was now lowered into the bive, and
teat value as being a sure thing with a queen I the frame next the cage left a bee-space off from
WouIld not lose for any price, especially so during it, so the bees could go ail about and over it, a
tbe tuOnths of May, June, July, and August. It frame being kept out of the hive for the time
arely Occurs that I have many queens to mitro- being necessary, to accomplish this. The hive

thoe at this season of the year (October), but was now closed and left from four days to a
ih1 s year I have been trying a plan of getting week, according to the weather, when it was

new blood infused into my apiary, not generally opened, and the cage lifted off the comb. The
Ptacticed by our bee-keepers, I believe, which is, time of the queen at this season of the year is of

e sending of virgin queens to selected apiaries no value in this locality, so I prefer to leave her
tget them fertilhsed by drones in no way con- six or seven days, for then I find the bees all
lected with the stock of bees I now have. settied down for winter, with no excitement

Yast year I tried a few in this way with results about the queen whatever. In this way I suc-
wich greatly pleases me. Bees from queens so ceed every time, and no longer am anxious over
%ated seem to possess more vigor and much fali introduction of queens. Try it, sister and

greater industry thau those from home-mated brother bee-keepers.
t4eens. Well, sorne of the queens sent off in the G. M. DoOLITrLE.
atter Part of August have been slow in coming Borodino, N.Y., Oct. ioth, 1887.
back ; and as our fall bas been very cool and
Cloudy here, it would often be next to impossible
to do anything with queens at the time of arrival, SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
"Pecially by the nucleus-box plan, on account - ---

he cold. After thinking on the matter a littie CORRECTION.
decrided on the following : Taking down a

ae of empty comb from its place, I proceeded On page 599, C.B.J. of the 12th inst., in the
tO eu a preport of the season in the apiary of Mr. George

ut a piece of wire cloth three-fourths as large Pearson, under the heading of "Expenses," the
tý the comb. From each of the four corners of word "honey" was substituted for "hives' in the

Piece of wire cloth I cut out a piece one inch first two items. The majority of our readers
9are, when Ior to ut would of course understand this to be a typo-

sqaeon , 0f I unravelled, took the wires graphical error.
each of the sides for five-eighths of an inch,
As to have the points of the wires free from The Columbiaville, (Mich.) New Era says

iawrOesu that depth, so they could be pressed "While Richard Rose was engaged inextracting
through the septum of the comb. I now honey from his apiary at County Line satur-

tured the four sides of the wire cloth one inch day, he was stung on the index finger of his
de1 left hand with nearly fatal results. He was

p, at right angles, so as to form a box, as it immediately thrown into convulsions from
ere, an inch deep and without bottom. When which he did not recover for 24 hours. The
queen arrived I laid the cage over a queenless symptoms exteuded all over his body, affecting

colonif oo cold, or nearhnight, til 1 coud open is ad to the greatest extent, which became
if t budly swollen and inflamed, and also large

s, a when the cage was taken to a warm room tumrors formed all over his body, and althoughear a window and opened. The queen was now powerful restoratives were administered it was
ght and her wings clipped, when she was put some time before he was brought to consciou

n îess.
a smnall round wire-cloth cage and slipped into _ _ _ _ _ _

y Pants pocket. I now took my large bottom-
es cage, opened the hive I wished to put the Convention Notices.

ln in, caught the reigning queen, caged or MICHIGAN STATE BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

e her according to my wants, and shook the -At East Saginaw, December 7th to 9th, 1887,
e Off this frame down into the hive if too cold H. D. COTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.
r them to get into the hivr safely if shaken out-

S'de, therwise they were shaken at the entrance the NrthAmstirn Bee-Keepers Society will neet

5sal. I now took the caged queen from my in joint o)Onvention at the Commercial Hotel,
Ijtket and let ber run on to the comb where cor. Lake and D,,arborn streets, in Chicago, Ills.,
hre were cells of unsealed honey, when she on W.-dnesdav, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16,aId f the 17 and 18, 1887. Arrangements have been made*Oîiat once go to eating boney from one with the H tel, for back room, one bed, two

botl- While thus eating I carefully placed the persons 61.75 per day, each front room, S2.oo
ttotnless wire-cloth box over ber, fitting it per day each person. This date occurs during

41ýidistant from all sides of the frame, when the the second week of the Fat Stock Show, when
politi of the wires were pressed into the comb excursion rates will be very low.
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BUSINESS DEPf.RTMEJT.

We offer Vol. t, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2
unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for S2.75.
Who wants them ? t f.

The discount off prices as found in our cata-
logue for hives, sections and all goods which will
not be wanted for use till next season will be 10
per cent till further notice. t f.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
heads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
ve have executed nearly three hundred orders,
and have in nany cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash shouild accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

UONEY MARKETS.
LrBOIT noNEY MARKET.

Best White comb Honey 1( to iS cents.
Beeswax, 2:; cents.

M. H. HUNr.

PHILADELPHIA IIONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand. In-
quiry is tot 1-b sections, New white clover, 18
to 20c. Buckwheat, 14 to i5c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.

lîH]W TORK ioNEY MARKET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier

than usual, and ai higher paces. We quote as

follows until further notice: l'air White, one

lb. sec s., i6 to 18c., Fair W lite, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14 c.; F'ai to Good, T lb. -ec's., 13 tu 15c.; Fair

to Good, tw(o lb. sec's., - Uo 12.c ss nite Clover
extracted in kegs and bbis. 7 to 8c. beeswax 2t

to 22c.
McCAUL. & HILDRETH BROS.

CINUINNATI HONEY MARKET.

The demand from manufacturers is very
of late for extracted Southern honey andi
for clover honev in small packages for table 
Our stock of Southern honey lias beau reda
considerably and we shall be in the rnar
again this fall. There were few arrivals late
and prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a PO
on arrival, according to quality.

Comb honey has been sold out, perhaps, btt,
than ever before at this time of the ,year O
remuants of dark honey being left over.
white comb honey would bring readily 15 con
a pound in the jobbing way. No arrivals
new comb honey reached our city yet tht
know of.

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 2
22 cents a pound for good to choice yelloW
arrival.

PR ICES CURIF.NT

Beeton Oct. 26, 1
We pay 30c in trade for gooa pure Beeswax,

ed at ileeton, at this date, sediment, di anyh era
ed. American customers must renember th dS
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Gan

POUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound

over 5o Ibs. " "'

Section " in sheets per pound....... c
Section Foundation eut to fût 3¾x4and 4x.. for
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide eno.g e

Frames but onl y thiee to teu inches deel?

EXC3jq7NE ND j1I

ANTED.-A large quantitv of extrac

honey put wp in 60 lb. cans. Give 10
cash price on board cars. ED 1). L U
Buttonville, Ont.

MOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokera
26 No. 2 snokers in stock, which we W 1 0à

eheap to clear them out. 'bey have th" es
style inside spring, but are otherwise ju
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by ,,il,
$1.40 ; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.0è. The
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BE1ESWRX HFAD@URR
We have cosatantly on hand a large stock of Do er

and imn,2orted Beeswax in original shape, whichI es,
tg nanufacturers of Comîb Foundation at lowest pe to
Weguarantee all our beeswax absoluteiy pure.

us tor prioes. Address,

E. 3cKE EXalx & WI L .

Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syrao,2

BEES FOQF( SAN1
S ALIO -ters

Havin-.g mure bees than my w 1inter qver
wdl admit, I will sell aboml 40 colon _

cheap. They are very strong and in god
dition. Address

E. HEAL,
6 St. Thoms,

Oc-roBEg 26
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«IFEEDERS.»
THE CANAt1AN FEEOER.

We bave quite a number of the
ordinary Feeders yet in stock
which we will sell at 40c each;
per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express or freight.

1MpDoYED IIANADIAg FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spo1en of on page 610 of

the current volume of the JOURNAL. It is
arranged with the float as shown in the engray-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

may be divided making two feeders if ueded.
The price is 50c. each, made up; per 25,

$10.00. Li flat euch i0c.; per $8.75. All
orders cai be filled by rcturp freieht or express.

WINTER FEEDERS.

For feeding iii winter, or at any time when
the weather is too cold to admit of feeding
liquitis.
Price. each, made up................. 0 30
Per 10, ". .................... 2 75
Price eaci, in fiat...................... 20
Per 10. " ....... ..... ... ...... 1 75

Thee are placed above the cluster, filled with
candy whicii is made by takin.g pulverized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
nicely warned up, until the Ltter will not
hold anv m-ore in solution. Alrow th mnass to
stand tii both lre tiorougly wixe. Then
place in : eders and set ove r fran, s, packing
arouLd nicely to keep in the hest.

H E t-. A. JONES Co., LD.,
BE ETON.

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follom ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1.75l 1.50-1 1.00 1 1.00 .90
pound 3.00 12.50 1 1.85 1 1.75 1 1.70

Frame of Brood 1 1.75 1 1.501 1.001 1.001 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 14.00 13.50 |-3.00 1 2.75 2.50
¯¯~ " | 6.00 1 5.50 14.75 14.50 . 4.60

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Joues"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of anot.her half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

AU prices here quoted are for frames that wil ft
the J or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.
o c

M ay 12 00 2 50j3 00
j une î au5 1 UV 2 00 vu 3 00 u 60
July 1 00 901 2 00 12 50 50
August 1 00 1 001 2 00 12 50 50
September 1 50 1 50 2 50 275
October 12 00 1 |2 50 13 00

FULL COLONIES.

May 1 $9.00 | $10.00 $ $11.00 P8.50
June 8.00 9.00 10.00 7.50
July 1 7.50 8.00 9.00 7. 00
August 1 6.501 800 9.00 6 60
September 6.50 7.00 8.0o 0; ôo
October 7.00 1 8000 9.00 6 50
November 18.00 8.00 9.00 8 0

The above prioes are for up to four colonies ;
five colonies up to nius, take off 3 per cent,; tea
colonies and over, 5 per ceut. Colonies ae bove
will oadh have six to eight frames of b'rood 1

ee
and honey, and good laying queen

The D. A. Joxas Ce., L»., Beetoa,.

6411887
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Supply Ien, Fondation Dealers,
and Bee-Keepors,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONEN CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON 1EVF !

We are the owners >f the patent on this hive
in, Canada, and we are in a position te make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
oaee.t one honey-board, two surplus ca§es (in
good sesons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hiyee we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 41 x 4t 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus case, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
ae aliways incladed, both in flat and made
s. We quote the prioes of sample hives made

EE JOURNAL. OcToFit

up, and of the various parts mmd UpýOt
should there be any portions o the hi d
not wish you eau easily ascertain what d
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...................
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive Pen

PRIcEs OF PARTS. a

BottoIr stand.......,.................. 12 il
Bottom-boards................... 15 0
Entrance blocks (two).......... .... 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made 6 4
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- 01
ible.................. 10 g

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide #

frames and separators.............. 60 jg
Cover, half bee-space................. 15
Sections, full set of 28 in fdat.......... 15 1
Tin Feparators, seven to each.. .. .10 te'

The cost of one hive such as you wou*too
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (I ý4
honey boards of either description) $2.15. ro
the cost of whichever style of honey-boar'00
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you dto
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted oxie.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or ,
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. 'tb he
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o
prices quoted above, either nailed or in dat

INDiVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make fo be
own use, and to use the new hive or any ? at
special features of Mr. Heddon's invent'I ,
$5. We do not press the sale of these r0(
believing that the hives cannot be made to> e
advantage by anyone not having the vO
appliances. We will sell however to thosehh *
wish to buy, and for the convenience Of suc-
append a list of prices of what we wOul
be called upon to furnish in any event :- $ 95
Woodscrews per ioo, boiled in tallow..· z 50
Tap bits for cutting threads....... .... 50
Tin Separators, per 100 proper width...• C5
Brood Frames per 100................-' 1 50
W ide ." . .................

Heddon's 1887 Circul8fo
NOW READY.

AUb flffl~ TUE~ NEW UNY.ýthe o
Canadians wh wh my circu1ar to know abouaIt0
Hive, ONLY, sIOUld send to the D. A. JONcF
theit s. as 1 have sold the patent for all the Arn.e e1
tish possessions to themn, and have no more r1
the hive in their territory than have they to se
the United States.

Address, JAMES HEDDONy
DeOWAGlt 

iA
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAÀMMERis.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
Wols suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

use, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
all with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 60c each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 35c.; No. 52, 50e.

SCREW DRIVERs.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
steel---nicely fînished, rounid bits, in two kinds,
No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18e.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20e.

TWO-FOoT SQUARES.

lu iron squares we have two kinds-the flrst
of these is marked down to one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked on One side only, the price
is, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
to one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 35e.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
we can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
finished and are usually sold in hardware stores
at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS

Just at the present we have but one line in
these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
usually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.
These are what are often called small hand

aws, and for the fluer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
sold by us at 50e.

Tbe 20-inch are lner steel-same make-
that money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kind, 85c.

Al the abov
per cent. below
when ordering
have aniy you
will not be any
in the next rev

e goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
the ordinary retail price, so that
other goods yon may just as well
want as the cost of transportation
greater. These will be included
ision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES GO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAYS OI LiHNT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ileas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JotEs, Pres. F. H. MAcPHiERsoN, Sec-Treas.

The 9. i. iones compang, d.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
1s attested by hundreds of the nost practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sat most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, oA any tiat is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chiclia, Ul.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

.L. DOUGIHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS.HERTEL, jr., Freeburg, Il.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHUR TODD, igi Gernantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smitb, Sivrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bairytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FES
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as nany -bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee every inch ot our Poun-
dationequai to sample in every rewpect.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

fromote a tome Iarket I
By ajudicious distribution of the.Leafie ,

"HONEY: Some Reasons
Should be Eaten."

why it

never fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
tion Prices printed with your name and address.: ioc
Soc.; 250, $S.25 So, $2.oo; 1,ooo, $3.25.

The D&. JONES 00., Ld., Besen, Oat.
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APIIRRIRIN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for QunHfty and fine Werkman.
mh'p. A specialty made of ail sizes of the SImpli-
ity flive. The Falconu Caff lve, with

mnovable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regarda its superior advantges
for wintering and handlig bees at al seasons. A so
manufacturer of FAaCON BRAND FOUJNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full lino of Bee.Keepers'
Supplie«.

Rend for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

19,eee SeliD $INGE! 186.
The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand sold

injust four months. More than 5o pages and more than 40
costl illustrations were added te the 8th edition. It has
beenÏthoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee- eeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

I will sell all-in-onc. piece Sections fo 30 days or while
this advertisement appears here as follows:-4ix4ixrg
acoo, $4.5o; 5000, $20: zo,ooo, $38. Send two cent stamp
for sample. All Apiarian Supplies on short notice and
cheaper than ever. Bee-Keepers' Advance for one year
ar. a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents. We are ofter-

gecial rates on honey cans. We are manufacturin
t Honey Can for shipping that is now offered.

This cean can be made air-tight for shippin which is more
than can be said of other cans. They can shirped with
perfect saf-tY. Our 6o lb. square cans boxed with nice
planed lumber is taking the lead. Drop a card for our
apecial low rates, the iowest ever offered.

Weguarantee satisfaction. Our new Honey Extractor
atýthe old prices. Comb Fcundation a speciaîty.

S. P. HODGSON,
tf Horning Mills, Ont.

SHIPPING LABELS.

.. The" are for Pasting on the
T c iE U tops of cases.

Price, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.
1|l(ITt CARE pe100, 25, by maji, 273 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

Tux D. A. Jona 00., LD., Boeton, Ont.

OCTOBER 26

*N@ ~E-KEIF1PEll~0
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

GIarko's llird'g Eye Yigiw of Be-keepiIg
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustra

»rioe 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES 00., Lp., Be

BEES /1J'D HîONFjy
OALL that are interested in Bees and Hon g

for our Fi ce and lîlustrated Catalogue of API
Supplies. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON,
Port ColboroC.

THE Ei

CANADIAN POUL TRY * REYE
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock PrateX>5y

Circulation always on the increase. SubscriptiOn 011
$roo a year. A dress, 1'1

2o Front

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERES
ED IN

B3EES ?ND FI@NEY
We will with plessure send you a sample C
SUME-MONTH.Y G.ANVNGo I'
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of the lates

t iloinr 11
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Fongdatq
Section Honey Boxes, ail books and journals, and eV,
thing pertaimnig to bee-culture. Nothing patentC11jSitu
ply send your address on a postal card, written plhiO

A. I. ROOr. Medi

E'ODIIzTG(:- B >C4
Onr Cartons for enclosing Section HoneY e .ce

best and lowest priced in the market. Made in oe
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or y
out. In the fiat or set up. Printed or not, a1y île
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have Jus
special machinery for their manufacture and are g?to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Samp'

PalcE LIST OF 41x4lX2OR THINNES. 500
500 1000 032

A dvance Printed.......... $4 50 $ 7 75
Same with Mica Frout.s...-.-- 5 50 9 25 38 l5
Same with Ta Handle......... 5 25 9 sO
Same with M and T H......... 6 50 o 50

14 oz G lass .J ars $5.25 per gross. including cor
labels. ri and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue O
labels free.

A. O. CEAWiOrD, S. Weymout.

OUR 6) 13. NS l

We have already sold enough of these to go
a crop of over boo,ooo Ibs of boney. oh?
better made than ever, and are encased sr
new style of wooden case. Have a large eot
top, as well as a small one, and are thus e be
for granulated as welI as liquid honeY'
prices are:

Each..........................#0 0
Per 2o......................... IS5

" Carcoal" tin used in these. As a r

TE D. A. JoN»E Ce., LDs


